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1. IiegelandaovernmentadvertlrameaU.TOeeata 
per square for the flrst insertion, and 37 Ji cents per 
square for each subsequent insertion. 

2. Attorneys ordering in legal advertisements »r« 
regarded as accountable for the cost of the same, un
less there Is a special agreement to charge the same 
\o another party. Pay me u t in all cases to be made la 
advance orapondelivery of theattdavit. 

Local Notices, 16cents per ae to traasleat,and 
10 cent* per line to regular, advertisers. 

4. Notice ofdeath [simple announcement] »6cents; 
obituary notioee, 5 cents per line; marriage notices 
60 easts. 

6. Special place and double column ad vsrtlseneats 
lobe Inserted at rater agreed upon. 

0. Yearly advertisers to pay quarterly. 
T. Strangers must pay In advance, or glvesatlsfae-

orj references. 

J O B P R I N T I N G 
Of all kinds, plain or colored, executed on short no
tice, In the best style, and at St. Pan) prices. Print
ing done in German and Norwegian, as well as 
Kngllsh. and warranted to give satisfaction. 

BANK OF SAINT CLOUD. 

D e o » 

General Banking, Exchange, an0 Real 
Estate Baslaes i . 

JAS. A. B i n , 
President. 

J.-41. SMITH, 
Cashier. 

L. W. COLLINS, 

ATTORNEY AT LAW, 

8T CLOUD, MINNESOTA. 

Office on 2d floor of BeWe Stock. 

LeBOY aBpUT, 
CIVIL ENGINEER 

AND SURVEYOR, 
S T . CLOUD, MIRNKSOTA. 

TftXN or noa-roildonts attended to 
promptly, j * 

8pe*ial attentiea g if on to Landexanina-
UOB. 

References— 
. ,P»lt.0RE0O£1 B^Cloud. 

. v ^ . C . * P * B A N K . . do. 
u J. C. BURBANK, 8 t Paul. 

H. TKOTT, 8T. P. & P. R. R. ' do. 
OBoo w k l P. L. Gregory, Washington 

avenue. . . . :i apr6tf 

Minneapolis Bag 
rACTORY. 

F. W. BULLARD, 
SV00B8SOB 10 

BULLARD & MILLER, 
Manufacturers of »nd Dealers ia 

Cotton and - Paper Flour 
Sacks, Burlaps, 

—AND— 

O - R O O E B Y B.A.C*S-
8 0 W a s h i n g t o n A r e n a e , 

MINNEAPOLIS, - - MINN. 

BT.CLOUD 

M A B B L E _ W O R K S 

JOSEPH HEBSCHBACH. 
n u u i i 

D. B. SEABLE, 

ATTORNEY AT LAW, 
ST. CLOUD, MINNESOTA. 

Office in Edelbrock't Slock. 

H. M. ATKINS, 
A T T O R N E Y 

AND COUNSELOR AT LAW, 
ST. CLOUD, MINN. 

Office inlBeW* Block, over RutieWt Store. 

W. S. MOOBJL 0HA8. P. KJCBB, 

MOOBE & KERB, 
ATORNEYS AT LAW, 
(Office OTor Dawson's Bank, 97 3d St.) 

ST. PAUL - - MINN. 
Will give prompt and careful atten

tion to the business of former clients in 
Steams and adjoining counties. ap 10. 

EDWIN M. WRIGHT, 
ATTORNEY AT LAW 

FERGUS FALLS, MINNESOTA. 

C.SCHULTEN, 

DRUGGIST 
and 

PHARMACEUTIST, 

S t . C l o u d , M i n n . 

• Prescriptions carefully compound
ed day or night. 

MoBuaenU & Grayetfonei 
M Alto, Contractor for all Unit of 

•Stone Cutting to 
St. GomBla •treet—tire doors tastjef the 

• T t ^ B o U f ^ y > 0 B . ' V-j—T 

I f YOU V A » T 80MB OF 

THB 

BEST LANDS 
IB 

STEARNS COUNTY, 
A* 

C H E A P RATES, 
AsHross 

C a l v i n I F . H O T T . 
Pott Offieo Box 1234, 

*lS-n NBW TOBK 

J. W . METZROtTH 
Has removed hit 

Bnraard, Clark & Cope, 
Manufacturers of all kinds of 

FURNITURE. 
Special attention giren to 

Fine Custom. Work. 
CHURCHLODGE & HALL 

FURNITURE MADE TO ORDER, 
. at short notice. 

' P r i c e * XAmt» 
U the trade sent on application. All goods 
delivered at the depots or within the city 
limits FEEE OF CHARGE. 

A» we manufacture all onr goods wo 

fssT"Hifheat market price paid for Dry 
Lnmaor. 
. _ r.RABNABQ,CLARK ft COPE. 
Factory 4th Street, East side. Warcroems 

< Centre Block. Tl4n48 

MARBLE_WORKS. 
G. W. HEBBICK, 

Dealer in 

AMERICA* Ai»» FOBIIGI MARBLE, 

HEAD STONES AND 
~:.:Lti M A N T L E S . 

f l l c«Uet S t . , B e t w e e K 3 d sv*ut4th. 
MINNEAPOLIS, - • MINN. 

W a r ! s e t np In 81, Cloud and vicinity 
i w i thout Extra charge . 

T l 6 - n 4 6 - l y 

LOVING, BUT UNLOVED, 

Oat from his palace home 
He came to my cottage door: 

Few were his looks and words, 
Bat they linger for evermore. 

The smile of his sad bine eyes 
Was tender as smile could be; 

Yet I was nothing to him, 
Though he was the world to met 

Fair was the bride he won, 
Yet her heart was never his own: 

Her beauty he had and held, 
Bat his spirit was ever alone. 

I would have been his slave, 
With a kiss for my life-long foe; 

Bat I was nothing to him, 
While he was the world to mo I 

To-day, in his stately home, 
On a flower-strewn bier he lies, 

With the drooping lids -*ast closed 
O'er the beautiful sad blue eyes. 

And among the mourners who mourn 
I may not a mourner be; 

For I was nothing to him, 
Though he was the world to me I 

How will it be with onr souls 
When they meet in the better land f 

What the mortal could never know, 
Will the spirit yet understand? 

Or, in some celestial form, | 
Most the sorrow repeated be, 

And I be nothing to him, 
While he dims heaven for met 

THE ROSETTA STONE. 

C A K F E T H A L L . • 

Maaufaoturerand Dealer in 

C H o t K l f l f l T S t o r e * Ga*i»tBĵ Ma«tl»,M»tUngsfOuitainMs 
VJfVMXIlXg O W 1 C , OTiali> u p h o l d Goods, Wall Paper 

Roddiig, Window Soadet,Feathers, fto 

A. P. ROBERTSON, 

Watchmaker & Jeweler, 
ST. CLOUD, MINN, 

WATCHES, CLOCKS & 
J E W E L R Y , 

for sale and ''•'• 

NEATLY REPAIRED. 
• Work from a distance promptly at-

. ; f o n o s n a THBOBBTBAL HOBSB. 

M T MIZIOTB'8 18 THB PLACER 

A large s t e e r of then Best 

C A S S I M E R E S , 

BROADCLOTHS, 
a n 4 a . l i k i a . 4 a e 

Gent's Panttiflnrr^«^^ 
always on hand. 

gegf METZBOTH-SIS THE PLACE! 

GEHTL EM EN' 8 8 Uft & 

made a t 

M B T Z R O T H ' S 
i n t h e l a t e s t 

NEW YORK LOHDON AND PABIS STYLES 

• • a B B S a n d a a « T b l r d S t r e e t . 
8T PAUL. - MINNESOTA 

Cheap Carpet Hall |of the 

- Kswara Stack Comstsmtljr OK Havad. 
J. MATHIES 

Hot, 246 A 248, Sd St . SL Paul. Minn 

{JJ&.JXJJT C i X X X t i . L - l J - l . 

"R. O. STRONG & CO., 
(Late of BIROXO A AnsxBsoif.) 

An Entire New St ol«T, 
SI West Third St. - • S T . PAWL*. 

tended to. 
ALL WORK WARRANTED. 

W. HENDEBSON. 
Dealerinand Manufaetnrerof 

Boots, Shoes and Rubbers 
t ^ Custom wotkdoneinthebeststj le 
Repairing neatly andpromptlydono 
Washingtn avenue, next door to Met». 

thsClothing store no 

G. S. MATTOON, 
C I T T JTTSTIOE* 

OmOB OPFOSXIB BOaKHBBBQBB'S BLOCK 
CoBveyaneing done. Acknowledgments 

taken, Ao., &o. Collections made Bad pro
ceeds promptly paid oTer; . 

Taxes paid for non-residents 

T. J. BONHAM, 
Practical Tinsmith and Dealer l a 

T I N W A TL i d . 

Parties in need of Guttering, Spsptiag, 
any kind of Job Work will nod it te 

their advantage to give mo a oall as I 
mnke this woork a spscialty. n48 

C. .F & W. Powell 
Dealers in all kinds of 

SHELF AND HEAVY 

N*i t*0 fas8 . 

BLACKSMITH TOOJJJ, 

Agrieulttumi laiplamenle, 

Reliance Workŝ  
MILWAUKEE, WIS. j 

P. AHfe & Co. 

i 

were both did and had left an only 
child, who WB to be sent East as soon 
as the neoesary funds were forward
ed." 

"Why sholJ tho old woman send 
for you ?" j 

"Because a this part of the country 
we who hav« money consider it an 
acknowledge doty toholp our poorer 
neighbors." ' 

"And so yq—" 
"Wrote be letter—inoloBcd the 

money." 

"I see," relied the elder, dryly, as, 
plunging his lands deep into his trows-
era pooketsfcb walked to the window 
and looked vcantly aoross the Hud
son, Bpasklin; in the mellow sunlight. 

"Well V emanded he at last, wheel* 
tng suddenly ipon his brother, wbo was 
oontemplatingtho pencil sketch. 

"Well, I.wat to see how they got on, 
and Mrs. Stoo wanted me to settle up 
the old man') affairs, which were terri
bly oonfusedjand 60, naturally, you 
see, Millard—" 

^MACHINISTS, 

> 

0 ~: 

J. F. KENNEDY 
is prepared to fill all orders for 

P a p e r i n g - * J P l a n t o r l B u r , 

or Whitewashing, 
in the best manner and at satisfactory 

prices. 
St. Cloud, Minn., April 18,1874. 6mo 

O. O. HINES. 

PA1TJTER! 
Shop on Washington Avenue, 

' ST. CLOUD, MINNESOTA. 
•18nl6 . g 

St. Cloud Quadrille Band 
The undersigned will furnish first-class 

musio for Balls. Special attention given to 
supplying prirate parties, with from two to 
five pieces, as may be desired. 

Charges reasonable. 
OEO.E. FULLER. ( 

St. Cloud. Best. 7th. 1871. 

MUM, PLOWS. 
•'•••~ • i 

MINNEAPOLIS PLOWS. 

SAND 

-J Manrrfacturers of Suparior 

STEAM ENGINES 
Frtnch Bwr BEUl SJtones. 

Cast Iron, Water and Gass 

It is not at all likely that her moth. 
er e ter heard of jit, or would have oared 
for it jf shf had, or that she had. the 
least idea that she was stamping her 
child's destiny in naming her., by its 
name; bat she did, and so gate rise to 
apecnliar little conversation between 
Mar,k and Millard Vane, the while 
they sat at breakfast in the comfortable, 
baohelor establishment ot the former, 
and reunited the bonds of brotherly 
love somewhat strained by a ten years' 
absence of the latter in the realms that 
lie beneath onr feet. 

"And now I suppose yon feel as if 
yon had soen everything that is worth 
seeing on this ndioulous little globe of 
ours," said Mark, folding his napkin 
with sedulous care, and yet with a 
slight trepidation of manner. 

"Hum—well, 1 don't know. D o 
yon wish me to quote Ulysses to the 
effect that I have traveled observant 
through foreign climes, and taught me 
other tongues; have seen men and 
things innumerable, but ye t—" 

"Have not seen Bosetta Stone," in
terposed Mark, with a laugh that was 
evidently forced. 

"The Bosetta Stone, my dear doy !" 
exclaimed Millard, coming briskly 
back from the little reminiscent reveno 
toward whioh he had been tending, and 
looking at his brother wish consider
able surprise. "The Bosetta Stone has 
been for the last year my chief object 

spring was to have a lew months more 
study of i t ." 

"You could have studied to more 
advantage here," interrupted Mark, 
ones more, with a sheepish smile. 

"Nonsense, Mark. Exeuse me, old 
fellow,-but how could I study the 
Bosetta Stone any where so well as at 
the British Museum ? There are en
gravings, to b* sure, and very accurate 
pictures." 

"I wish I had one," muttered Mark. 
"Do you, though ? I'm very, happy 

to hear yon say so, for I took great 
pains to seoure one of the finest. I'll 
get i t for you." 

?No, Millard—you don't understand" 
—but Millard had already left the 
room, and Mark, with a nervous little 
laugh, remained drumming • upon the 
table with his fingers until the return 
of his brother, who spread before -him 
an engraving 'representing an oblong 
blaok stone upon whose surface 
were ^represented a series of 
characters i n ,s three separate 
groups, differing indeed in their na
ture, but all equally vague and mean
ingless to the bewildered eyes of Mark 
Vane, who, nevertheless, bent low his 
head in pretended scrutiny. 

"It's ascurato, you may depend on 
that, MaTk. I took it to the Museum, 
and with a strong magnifying glass 
went -over the whole inscription letter 
by letter, line by line, figure by figure. 
It's as good for all practical purposes as 
the Stone itself." 

TIN, COPPER ft SHBBTJEON WARE. 
1)1 

Burbank A Powell's Block, St.rGermain 
street - •' ' ; •": ,.'"'•. •' i ! 

r U « * J * - n S 6 

;1. 

u lb E 

German edition at the same prioe. : Ad
dress, JAMIE VIOK^B^eheeter N. T, 

SjsBrEverjtkingjn our line made and 
sold. Dlustrated Catalogue of Machinery, 
19* pages, sent freo on application. 

aprly 

ICE! ICE! 

"It's very curious, I dare say ; but 

G R E A T B A R G A I N . 

The greatest bargain in rsal estate ever 
offered in St. Cloud, for the, n«xt ninety 
days ,»tho well known CITT RESTAU
RANT, owned b j Joseph Qoyette, and sit
uated on Washington avenue, which most 
be sold. Por particulars lnqnire of > 

L0TJ18 GfOYETTE 
mar2G-3m Or h . i . B A 1 1 M 8 . 

A. O. BBVAN, ,~Q 
Having returned to St. Cloud, would an

nounce that be is prepared to 
do all kinds of : . i 

Painting, Graining, Marbling, decor
at ing and f in i sh ing , ; ; 

n flrst-olass style. Orders left Over, 
book's hotel will receive prompt 

CARDS mm, 
JOUEEAL, OffICE 

The undersigned have on hand a large 
stock of 

.P U J^JM X» .6.TTP1 i c e s 
which they wiH -deUrer, to order, daring 

the season of 1974, at 

'' Beasonable Trices. 
Leave orders, with 

D O R R & OTTO. 

St. Cloud, May 26th, 1874. 

School for Young Ladies 

GBAWD PICNIC! 

F O U B T E I 1 i O ^ ? 4 T I T L . Y 
., J , v } : ^—^-8» | 

The people of a*oob 
8priBgwiE nnltofisj. 
Cold Springs, OB lnsT4tl 
ber of Taluabls objsotsTwin be'rapied for ; 
tsWSWjttpttesjssOBs\p«aMJamptBg over 
theropa, and eBoreists o» tJMbtaraiasJ pale 
etc, Spleadidtmusle****• ploaie groand, 
ani anexMUesrt oianer. •••; 9 j j j 
,\ IN THE EVENING A» OEAHD BALL 
will beI'gffiK' Masio by P. H. Sohomer's 
ttriBgmbBBd: Tfekets,M$1.0a A good sup-

TfMffffl> MEAES, ,; 
A i » l 8 T E D B Y MLLB. L : Sf iC, 

No. 222 Madison Aveane, New terk, 

BBSHJSH, tBB«CH AKD 6BBMAH 

Pptyrdingr and Day School 
F O B YOITSTO IJaDIEB. 

Over~ ^ptrwiHbeBerrod. AH are invited. 
atten.1 Cold Spring, June 1,1874. 

Mme. Mears, having Increased accomo
dations, wishes to add to the number of 
her pupils. Circulars, giving terms, refer
ences, etc., sent on application. 

L1NDEN_H0USE. 

B. A; LIVINGSTON, Prop 
SAUK CENTRE, - - MINN. 

Everything Comfortable and charges rea* 

. ' sonable; 

here's a sketoh of the Rosetta Stone, 
whioh I prefer to yours, with its mys
terious inscriptions,'* replied Mark hand
ing to his brother a drawing. 

"Why, Mark, this is the portrait of a 
woman 1" 

•'That is plain enough j but it's my 
Rosetta Stone for all that." 

"Oh, her name ia Rosetta Stone, is 
it ?'• 

"At present, yes j but I hope it 
will soon be changed to Rosetta Vane." 

"I congratulate you, Mark. But who 
is tho lady?" 

"You remember old Jacob -Stone ?" 
"What, you don't mean that crabbed, 

vulgar old man, who swore thai we 
robbed his pear-tree, and got us a 
most unmerited flogging ? Yon don't 
mean—-" ".' .,-, 5 f ] ]•'••"'•> 

"I Temember," interposed Mark, 
laughiog. "If we didn't deserve the 
flogging for robbing the pear-tree, we 
richly earned it by our subsequent an
noyances of the old fellow, so we may 
fairly ery quits. But Jaoob is dead." 

"And this Rosetta—?" 
"Is the daughter ot David Stone, 

only son of our old enemy. Don't you 
remember hearing that he had a son at 
the West 1" 

"Yes." 
"Well, last year, just after old 

Jacob's death, his widow sent for me 
to oome and see her. I went, and 
found her in mnoh perplexity over a 
letter written by some Wisconsin doctor 

I to inform her that her son and his wife 

"Are you bsolutely pledged to mar 
ry her ?" interrupted his brother, upon 
whose mind, r flection seemed to pro
duce no mollifcing influence. 

"Inwords ,No; . , in manner, Yes. 
And I mean to sty in words . what I 
have already sail in other ways. 1 
have only waitei to speak with you, 
my only brother, What do SQU think ?" 

"I think she irould marry you, or 
any other man h your position." 

'"Why shouldyou so insult both me 
and the woman of whom you ; know 
nothing, exceptthat she i s my chosen 
wife 1" demandid Mark, rising indig
nantly. 

"Insult 7 I lon't desire to iqsult 
either of you, my dear boy, but you 
must remember that, besides being five 
years your Besior, I have seen and 
studied at lea* five hundred - times as 
many men and women as you, and am 
not so easily led away by romantic Reel
ing. You say I know nothing of .this 
young woman.', I know that she is the 
grand-daughter of a crafty, vulgar:old 
miser; that in t i l probability her; fath
er and mother were of the same 
stamp; and that if human nature is the 
same in this case as in most - others, 
she would marry gladly and eagerly 
any man who could make her mistress 
of the Eyrie." 

i - /'You. do her injustice, bitter injus
tice;- indeed you do," expostulated 
^ark , half eagerly, half angrily., 
• • Millard-, without reply save a signi

ficant smile, took from his pocket a 
microscope,; opened, and adjusted it, 
and bent over t ilyj nreoiqus enntay-
tion, 

"Yes," half grumbled Mark, after 
watching him lor a moment, "you can 
pore over that ^stupid old stone, with 
its inscription that never meant any 
thing in its best days, and now is past 
finding oat altogether, year after year, 
and think your time well bestowed; 
but fancy yourself oapable of reading 
the character of this young girl, whose 
only crime is being Jacob Stone's 
grand-daughter, without ever having 
seen her." 

"My dear Mark, if I could only find 
as simple and universal a rule to apply 
to my inscription as to your lady-love's 
mind, I should have no need to study 
longer over the one than the other." 

"And by what rule do you measure 
Rosetta's mind?" asked Mark, still 
angrily. -o^-*^ 

"By the rule of self-interest. A rule 
that will gange all the uneducated hu
man nature with which I ever came in 
contact," returned the philosopher, 
•golly, and, still scanning his hiero-

g W i e a . . v ,.:-.. v. 
^Millard, yotfre a—" 
"Come, come, Mark, don't say it. 

A r e y o u a n d l to quarrel after ten 
years of separation , about that 'girl?. 
Come abroad With me. I should like 
of all things to. England at least." 

^3LJaftt*|pal; P^jE«silia^;Matrk^ \ with 
his returning-breath. "Will you come 
with me and see ber V* - :•: 

"Not 1 1 And yet," continued the 
young cynic, after a moment's consid
eration, "I have no doubt that if I 
oould Bee her off her guard, and unre
strained by your presence, I could in a 
very short -time open your eyes to ' the 
probable fact of her being Jacob Stene's 
worthy descendant." 

"I will pledge my life upon her 
truth 1" asserted Mark, stoutly. 

"Come, then; I will, for your sake, 
give up a week to this experiment," 
sighed Millard, wearily. 

" A week, n o ; you wonld then say 
your experiment failed tor want of time. 
You shall have three weeks in which 
to study her; and you shall at the end 
of the first week give me your opinion 
in writing of her exterior manners and 
appearance,: that will answer to; the 
Greek inscription on your own Rosetta 
Stone, which he who runs may read. 
At the end of the second week you 
shall'translate to me her mind, com
paring and collating it with your first 
impression, as you pretend to decipher 
tho enchorial sentence here by aid of 
tho Creek. You see I know somewhat 
of your jargon. Finally, at the end of 
the third week, you shall give me a 
elear reading of the heart and soul of 
this young girl whom you have stud* 

and I mil road your Rosetta Stone. I 
only wish 1 could hope as easily to 
decipher my own." ' 

The next.forenoon % gentleman car
rying a hugo port-iolio beneath his 
arm, and dressed. in the. careless style 
affected by artists, stopped at the door 
of tho old iarm-hpuse known as the 
"Widder Stone's," and paused a mo
ment—his walking-staff raised to knook 
—to glance at the scene within.: at the 
white-haired dame seated in, the wood
en rocking-ohair gravely knitting; at 
tho child who sat at her feet. 

Child? N o ; petite and agi'e, blue-
eyed, fair-haired,: .and .irosyttiated 
though she was, a second look showed 
that she was past ohildhood, while, vet 
the idea of womanhood seemed, absurd
ly ponderouB and formal as applied to 
her airy motions and careless mirth. 

"Rosetta, can it be? Not much 
Stone of any sort," flashed . through 
the mind of the.artist as the • :-U] 
cane fell upon the half-open. door. 

The old wpman raised her dim eyes'. 
Tho girl bounded to her feet, so ^sud
denly that the spectator winked, bus 
removing his hat stepped inside the 
door in answer to the dame's invita
tion, and seated himself in - the ; chair 
shyly proffered by the girl. ! ^ , ?. -

- "Won't you have something to take, 
S i r?" inquired the, old woman, with 
hospitable earnestness., ," 'Setta, ,you 
get a plate of them crullers and a mug 
of oider for the;gentleman." 

"Nothing, nothing, thank j yon, 
madam:; unless, indeed, 'this, young 
lady, Miss-^-" .. L . ; 

"Rosetta's her name, S ir; 'Setta we 
call her for short most generally." 

"If Miss Rosetta will fill me a. glass 
of water, then I shall be much obliged 
to her." " 

"Certain, if you won't have nothing 
better, Sir. Have you walked a long 
way, S ir?" 

"Some distance, ma'am. J am an 
artist, and. am making sketches of the 
magnificent scenery about here. I 
have seen so many different ones to
day whioh I had no time to,, sketch, 
that J have resolved to Spend ; some 
days in looking them up, if I cap find 
a convenient lodging. Perhaps, madam, 
you may be induced to:take: ma. in. I 
assure you it would be quite a. favor." 

,«Well, I never I , hof, Siry you 
couldn' put np with our homely doiogs 
—not a day, Sir. 

but farmers, and- mdoh-aS»evep that 
we're that. My old ; mau; he's dead 
this couple o' year, and Peter- -Behenk 
carries on my farm at: the. halves." 

"Never fear, ma'am, but that t shall 
cousin of Mr. Mark Vane." 

"Our'landlord, Sir I Have you been 
staying with him ?" 

"Not yet. I wish before every thing 
else to complete the series of sketches 
that I have commenced, and do not in
tend to allow myself to think of any 
thing else, not even of visiting my 
cousin, until they are done." 

"And don't Mr. Mark know you're 
here ?" 

"I don't intend to tell him of it, and 
I must beg you will observe a like si
lence, Mrs. Stone. He doesn't come 
here very often, does he ?" 

"Well, Sir, he do oome pretty often 
when he's to home, but I expeot h e l l be 
going down to the city this week. He 
mostly spends some days there ths; faret 
of every month." " 

"Oh} well, I don't believe we ' shall 
meet. 1 intend to live out o f doors 
principally." j 

The next day Mark V a n e ^ stepped 
his horse at the farm-house door to say, 
without dismounting, that he was off to 
the city, and probably should not 
turn under two or three weeks. TJ 
affecting great haste, h o added . » | 'Jaws 
hurried words of general farewell} meet
ing guiltily, as he did ao, cR^sfetta's 
great eyes of wonder and dismay; and 
was gone. ••'-•»•. 
, "Never mind, 'SetU, he' lLbe babk 

before long," whispered the grmndmDtb> 
er patting the pretty flushed cheek. t ! 

''I don't so much care whetherjBe>* 
or not," retorted'Setta, haslilyr running 
out of the roomiest the tears in! "her 
blue eyes should run Over and bbtray 

her. 
A week afterward Mark Vane .re

ceived among a dozen'invitations to one 
festivity and another the following dis
patch from his brother: ;<-:-,/, 

"I can not deny, my dear Markj that 
your own reddering of the obvious .or 
Greek inscription is perfectly correct. 
It describes a oreature full of beauty, 
grace, and winning ways; but remem
ber, youthful student of this great i art, 
that to translate! the Greek fluently is 
only to open the door for a hundred 
confusing and contradictory .readings 
of the more absolute legend, and ithat 
after all the Demotio may coneradiot 
the Groek, and the hieroglyphic (when 
we shall come to " i t ) " entirely upset 
-bOthi"'- ! : , ' • - ' ' ; ; V ! " ' ! ; 0 

"Have I been a fool, or is Millard 
becoming one?" was the thental query 
which accompanied tho -note•into! the 
traveling-desk of Mr. Mark Vane. . 

Another weeky and another note j 
"The enchorio version of the fair 

inscription is as easily deciphered as 
tne Greek;; and though I expose my
self to your derision for having con
ceitedly assumed a theory only to aban
don it, I will: acknowledge that each 
freshly-developing trait of-mind and 
heart is Fully in accord with -the' fair 
exterior. Should the more intimate 
and searching study of the next week, 
typified by the hidden and abstruse 
hieroglyphios, verify, as I foresee that 
it will, my present conclusions, I will 
gladly; my dear Mark, acknowledge 
you right and myself wrong, and pre
pare to be groomsman at the wedding 
which shall add to the old house of 

, And oyer, this report, as over the 
other, Mark pondered doabtfully and 
somewhat gloomily; and even while 
mounting his horse to ride with beau
tiful Gertrude Cortlaodt, he mattered 
discontentedly. 

"Beoause I'm a tool, why need Mil
lard be one too?" 

Another seven.days, and the three 
weeks devoted to the deciphering of the 
Rosetta Stone was accomplished; and 
Mark Vane leaving directions that his 
letters should be sent after him betook 
himself to the Eyrie, and the next day 
after bis return rode down to Mrs. 
Stone's farm, and hitching his horse, 
as he had many a time before, to the 
garden paling, walked directly in. 

The dame sat alone in the wide old 
kitchen basking ia the golden autumn 
sunshine whioh glanced merrily in at 
latticed windows transfiguring the bril
liant tin and oopper upon the dres
ser to bnrniahed silver and gold, and 
tipping the widow's busy knitting, 
needles with sparks of sointillant flame. 

"Where's Rosetta, Mrs. Stone?" 
, "Rosetta ?" repeated the grandmoth
er, flashing rather uneasily as she scan
ned tho troubled face of her young 
landlord, "Why, I believe she went up 
the brookside after dinner to show Mr. 
Vane a tree or something.*' 
• "Up the brookside psth, did you say ? 
I'll go and meet them." 

And before Mrs. Stone oould : draw 
breath for a reply the young man was 
beyond hearing. H e trod hastily r the 
familiar path, down the orchard, be
side the meadow hedgerow, aoross the 
stepping-stones, and up the bowery 
brookside path. And ever as he went 
the lowering brow and gloomy eye, 
the pale cheek and restless lip, showed 
that the sweet beauty of the hour and 
scene found no answering sweetness in 
the young man's mood. 

About a mile had thus been hastily 
traversed when the sound of voices, ap
parently olose at hand, caused Mark to 
pause and. listen intently for a momen*., 
then move quietly on, till through • the 
droojing branches of a silver bit oh he 
.oould, himself unseen, gain a view of 
the speakers. 

At the opposite side of the brook 
the high . bank, suddenly retreatingi 
had: left » small amphitheatre—so 
smaljL that now, in the golden autumn 
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J l i . J L - ! ! i " ; wiOagofgaeaf leaves Showered down by 
the treat overarohing i ts curved side, 
While in front the murmurous brook 
brought tribute of .• scarlet berries and 
golden blossoms to -fringe the margin 
of-Ahii.rfwpe^Und,.M'Wfl|rT.».In_ tbfi 
the earth whioh had been gathering at 
its foot ever since the great Noachian 
deluge had rooled it thither; and 
throned upon the rock, herself as 
bright as the foliage, as pure and 
sparkling as the water, as motionless as 
the granite, sat Rosetta, Mark's Roset
ta Stone, her blue eyes glittering with 
happy tears, her pretty head bent to 
receive the wreath of wild asters, whose 
pale blue contrasted so well with the 
sunny hair, which, slipping from its 
net, lay coiling itself upon the white 
rook like an amiable golden serpent, 
charmed beyond the power of mis-
ohief by the musio of the time and 
place. Kneeling beside the girl, his 
mind as earnestly bent upon the prop
er adjustment of the wreath as it had 
ever been upon the eluoidation of the 
wisdom of Rameses the Great, Millard 
Vane pursued, after his own peculiar 
fastion, the study to which he had 
pledgedhimself. The wreath at last 
was settledf; land with a murmur of 
commendation at its effeot, the artist, 

r e* {daspiug in his' own tho little bands 
folded so nervously together, drew 
down the blushing face until— 

A s noiselessly as he -'had come, 
Marl: Vane retreated from the silver 
birch, and without seeking to hear mora, 
retraced his steps to the farm-house. 

Perhaps, too, Mark was wickedly 
glad to protract the condition of ner
vous suspense so palpably evident in 
the other's manner. At any rate, he 
seemed in no hurry to dismiss either 
the tea equipage or the solemn old 
butler who attended upon it. Indeed, 
it seemed to Millard that the most 
elaborate dinner might have been con
sumed while his brother, trifling with 
his tea and toast, airily chatted upon 
the weather, the city, politics, the last 
gossip from Washington, and a hun
dred other trifles all equally impossible 
to the less facile listener. 

A t last, however, the brothers were 
alone; and hardly was the door closed 
when Mark, turning his chair from the 
table and crossing one leg over the 
other, suddenly remarked, in the cool
est possible manner. 

"By-the-way, Mill, your three weeks 
are ont. Let's have the rusult of your 
studies of the Rosetta Stone." 

"Mark, I thought you had more 
heart 1" exclaimed the victim, hoarsely. 
f'You have a right to exult and tri
umph, no doubt, over my miserable 
weakness and treachery, but I didn't 
think you would do it. I didn't think 
it would give you so much satisfaction 
to see your only brother condemned by 
his own folly to a life of remorse and 
lonely misery." 

"What I" broke in the pitiless Maik, 
"you don't mean you've come to that ? 
'Lonely misery' means because you 
can't marry Rosetta, I suppose don't 
it ? And the remorse is because yoa 
have proved once more the truth of 
the old proverb that, <It's not safe to 
give the oat the cream-pot to keep. '" 

"Do you think it kind or manly to 
take advantage of my position to taunt 
me thus ?" came sternly through white 
lips. 

"Don't get mad,okiiel low! It won't 
do a bit of good.^,Come, I hold you to 
your compact. Jtell me what is the 
result of your last week's study, your 
hieroglyphical study, remember, ot 
Rosetta Stone. You owe me that bit 
of information at least, especially since 
I've seen how the hieroglyphics are 
translated." 

"Very well. Since it enters into 
your system of revenge to force me into 
saying it, I will confess that tho keen
est scrutiny has developed only virtu
ous instincts, charming docility, keen 
aptitude, and native refinement and 
tact, in this girl's heart and mind. 
The perfect beauty and grace apparent 
upon the surface are but faint and poor 
translations of the wealth within. Are 
voujatisfied?" 

—An Eastern paper intimates that 
Treasurer Spinner acquired his habit 
of. profanity while learning to read his 
own writing. 

— W e cannot Cod room for the song 
sent us, beginning, "Fill up with wine 
your flowing bowels." The spelling is 
lot correct.—Exchange. 

—Little Penelope—"Papa, do Char
ity Commissioners go to heaven ?" Mr. 
Marrowfat—"No, my child, not when 
the District Attorney's the right sort 
of mao." 

—It's rather curious that men who 
won't advertise, "because nobody sees 
it," are willing to give 85 to have their 
names kept ont of the Police Court re
ports. 

—"Whatibeoomes Qf dogs when they 
die?" was what a juvenile in Burling
ton asked his pa. "They go to the 
happy land of canine," bis parent 
quickly replied. 

— A beautiful incident of woman's 
love has just occurred in Liverpool. A 
woman, to shield her husband, who 
was charged with removing the end of 
her nose, swore that she bit it off her
self. 

—The July raees have opened in 
Burlington. Last evening a peddler 
was seen making time on a square trot 
down Eighth street, with a red-headed 
woman and a cistern pole a good sec
ond. 

—Hair-cutter (who has been eating 
onions)—"S'moil on your hair, s i r?" 
(blowing fiercely down customer's 
neck). Customer—"Phew what's that?" 
Hair-cutter—"S'moil, sir." Custo
mer—"Then I won't have any." 

— A Wisconsin paper says that Fond 
du Lac husbands have organized a cru
sade, and go about praying with milli
ners, begging them not to deal out to 
their wives and daughters the intoxi
cating spring bonnet and the ravishing 
pork-pie hat with ribbons on a side-
dish. 

—This is the latest version of the 
story : t'Can you tell me where wicked 
boys go who fish on Sunday ?" asked a 
sober looking gentleman of a little chap 
who bad worms and a rod. " Y e s ; 
some of 'em goes to the river, and them 
as is veiy wicked goes to the lake. I'll 
show you the best place at the lake." 

—"Where's that twelfth juror ?" ex
claimed an Idaho Judge on the Court's 
resuming business after a recess, scowl
ing as he spoke at the eleven jurors in 
the box, one of whom rose and said : 
"Please, Judge, it's Ike Simmons as is 
gone. He had to go en private busi
ness, but he's left his vurdick with 
me!" 

—The girls of an California'seminary 
lately exhibited a wonderful mania for 
using three one cent stamps instead of 
tbe usual one three cent stamp. Upon 
investigation it proved that while the 
inside of their letters were always very 
tame, under the stamps were found af
fectionate little messages to their lov* 

i ed ; and this translation of her inmost 
nature will, if I know her and you, give 
more pleasure and satisfaction to your 
own heart, as well as mine, than if you 
oould read off these ridiculous hiero
glyphics like so much Oxford print." 

"Agreed, then 1̂ ' cried Millard, joy
ously, jumping up to seize his brother's I Vane an ornament so fitting as this fair 
hand. "I will take the three weeks, I Rosetta Stone." 

But although, as be walked slowly on, 
his manner showed even mora absorp
tion than before, it was singular enough 
to see that an air of relief, even of 
amusement, had replaced the troubled 
doubt and' apprehension so plainly 
stamped upon bis face before encoun
tering bis recreant brother and faithless 
love. . . . . 

Arrived at the house, Mark request
ed to be shown to Mr, Millard Vane's 
apartment; and having written the 
following note, desired Mrs. Stone to 
deliver it sa soon as her guest should 
return to tbe house: 

« r 6 a d no: idea, Millard, what a 
fascinating study this of hlerogylphioa 
may become. I have been taking a 
lesson at it myself this afternoon, up 
by- the brookside, at'. the great rook 
where you and I pace dug; for buried 
treasure. It's much pleasanter to find 
one's treasure above ground, is it hot ? 

"Well, as I waS saving, it was just 
there, or rather from the opposite aide 
of the brook, that I found, some half 
hos* ago, that I too " ean read hiero
glyphics, especially one very significant 
one—so potent, indeed, that after do-
cipnering it I have no need of farther 
research to fully comprehend even this 
wonderful Rosetta Stone. 

"Will you oome up to the Eyrie to
night and compare notes with me upon 
the subject, as I am well aware, indeed 
have bad ocular demonstration, that 
you have made yourself intimately ac
quainted with the subject M. V . " 

And if Mark Vane the aforesaid had 
a little human longing for revenge, it 
was gratified as he contemplated in si
lence the crest-fallen, humiliated, reso-

poetical; it isn't your line, you know, 
and I don't think I can stand any 
more just now—" 

A protracted and irrepressible peal 
of laughter closed tho sentence, and 
completed the angry discomfiture of the 
elder brother, who sprang from his seat 
and was about leaving the room when 
Mark, suddenly controling himself, 
called him by same, at the same time 
extending a hand. 

"There, I've had my turn, now it's 
your'e. Do you know, Mill, I came up 
here to-day as blue as indigo because 1 
thought I was pledged in honor if not 
in word to Rosetta Stone. I went 
down to New York fully persuaded 
that Rosetta was the only woman worth 
mentioning on this mundane sphere.— 
But—I never had seen Gertrude Cort-
landt. There's a woman for you, my 
boy ! Full of wit and verve, and culti
vated to that extent that there's not a 
weed to be found either in mind or 
heart. Brilliant, proud, full of honor 
and noble instincts. Ab , after wor
shiping the rose, one doesn't care so 
much for the poor little anemone." 

"But, Mark, are you sure ? Isn't 
all this a ruse to make me think you 
don't care for the treasure of whioh I 
have robbed yon ? Are you not de
ceiving me or yourself ?" 

"Not a bit of it. I'm just honestly 
delighted, that's all. I never said a 
word to Gertrude, of course, feeling 
naif bound up here; but if I have half 
as muoh quickness in reading hieroglyph
ics, why 111 venture to speak at least.— 
At any rate, say she nay, I never could 
love Rosetta as she deserves to be loved." 

"And I , you insufferable young oox-
oomb," retorted Millard,, who had sud
denly recovered bis spirits and his 
equanimity, "love Rosetta a thousand 
times better than I ever oould one of 
your grand dames, and I've seen plenty 
of them from Pharaonio princesess down 
to—a New York belle." 

"But for all that, my dear boy, you 
shan't see Gertrude Cortlandt till either 
she is my wife or 1 have beoome per
suaded that she never will be. This 
time it has turned out very well, but I 
won't risk any more hieroglyphical stu
dies of the woman I expeot to marry.'' 

"We will be married at the same 
hour," responded Millard, reflectively. 
"Not in the same place though, for the 
Cortlandta won't lose the chance of 
making Manhattan ring again with their 
magnificence, while the village chureh 
will satisfy all the aspirations of Ro
setta and myself." 

"AH right, Mill. Only aren't we, 
just a little you know, oounting our 
ohickens before they are hatched ?" 

"May be so. But my faith is found
ed on a stone, and can not be shaken." 

And with a very sheepish smile on 
both faces the interview closed, as does 
the story, somewhat abruptly. 

—The other day a aged oouple drove 
into Indiana City, Ind., just as an un
dertaking firm was moving into an old 
church, which had been purchased for 
a shop. The old gentleman stood up 
in his wagon, his mouth and eyes dis
tended, as the men silently carried coffin 
after coffin in to the chnroh. A t last he 
turned to his awe-stricken half and 
gasped : "Sary, by golly, its oholera ! 
Let's-git!" 

tfEW T R E A T M E N T F O h CONSUMP
TION. 

Dr. Wm. Koch of Berlin, has dis
covered a new method of treatment for 
consumption. It consists of healing 
up the affected portions of tbe lungs by 
injections of iodine, so as to oheck the 
progress of festering, whioh is the ori
gin of the disease, This treatment has 
been tested in the great hospitals of 
Berlin within a short tune, amont; 
others at the Ro}al Charity, in the 
presence of the most eminent surgeons. 
Al l the reports of the oases in whioh 
this treatment has been administered 
are favorable, and hold out a promise 
of a complete cure. For many years 
Dr. Koch has been trying the experi
ment with animals, having tested it 
with more than 300, at a vast outlay of 
time aod money. 

— A collection of thirteen excellent 
pictures, all fine works of art, embellish 
the July Aldine, which is the finest 
publication in the world for the draw
ing room. Mr. Thomas Moran opens 
this number with a full-page tinted 
picture—"A Storm in the Mountains," 
which is full of the midsnmmer splen
dor and action of a July thunder-storm. 
"Watt and the Kettle" shows yonng 
Watt solving the problem of steam-
power. Three charming pictures of 
Pennsylvania scenery, include a full-
page showing the great "Horse-shoe 
Bend at Kittanning Point," where the 
Pennsylvania railway orosses the Alle
ghany Mountains. 5'An Indian Scout" 
is a strong picture. " A Connoisseuer" 
shows the interior of an artist's studio. 
"After the Battle" is a grand view of 
a fight at sea, where the war-ships 
have taken fire, and the sailors are 
leaping overboard. Three views of 
Westminster Abbey ere given. The 
literary contents present the usual 
variety. James Sutton & Co., publish
ers, New York. 

lutely wretobed look upon the fsee of 
the somewhat domineering elder broth- —Mr. Rutter, who wasunderstood to 

:.. :L-.: ••. •-•••••"..:-.' v.:••' . • _ be acting for Baron Rothschild ot 
^r who • * opposite to him some hours » J ^ ^ afc a u o t i o n i o 

later, stirring an untested cup of tea, jj0ttion k nree splendid pieces of Sevres 
and waiting till the servant should W M e , paying therefor the large sum of 
have left the room before he spoke. 1952,500 

—Young Walworth, who is now in 
the Auburn prison, is of no use to the 
contractors. H e has developed epilep
tic symptoms and is employed in the 
hospital to wait on patients. Inger-
soll, the Tammany Ring swindler, has 
from tbe first been a well-behaved,traot-
able aod willing prisoner. H e is em* 
ployed in a shop where rush, horse col
lars are made. A t first he was assigned 
the ordinary task*, but the contractor 
soon found that he was more valuable' 
as an. overseer or general clerk, and he 
now fills that position in the shop, 
though he is required to much* and 
eat with his gang, and 6c'oUpieV.9i\ cell 

I at night the same as t i l prisonerl! 


